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Yellow, White Blue No. 4 Due
Dodgers to Play This Aftemoon

A student may not add a course after the last day for adding
courses without the approval of the Undergraduate Academic
Standards and Honors Committee (for grad students the approval of
your department and the Dean of Graduate Studies). Registration for
added courses is complete when an add card has been filed in the
Registrar's Office signed by the instructor and the student's advisor.
No credit will be given for a course for which a student has not
properly registered. The responsibility that add cards are recieved in
the Registrar's Office before the deadline for adding courses each
term rests entirely with the student. Failure to fulfill the
responsibility because of oversight or ignorance is not sufficient
grounds to petition for permission to add courses after the deadline. It
is the policy of the Undergraduate Academic Standards and Honors
Committee that no petitions for the retroactive adding of courses will
be considered except under very extenuating circumstances.,

Tech sports teams may now
·feel a little less unique among
,real world schools, for we now
have our Vel}' own cheerleading
;squad. Last year, several under
graduate women decided to try
ito spur interest in sports by
becoming cheerleaders. Occa
sionally in the past, women from
(nearby schools and colleges
lwould be imported, but this is
the first time Caltech women
Ihave organized a cheerleading.
[squad. The five members are'
lLynne Brown, Sue Fuhs,
IShevaun Gilley, Lynn Hildeman There It isn't. Sundial between Gates and Crellin disappeared recently.
IlllldLeslie Paxton.

pheerleading Squad
,Self-Conscious
but Enthusiastic
.Following

So there the seven of us were,
sipping San Gria on the terrace
of the Music Center and putting
away Mexican radishes with
spiced cheese while the sun
declined over the Los Angeles
skyline. Through the incredible
generosity of the Dean's Office
and its affiliates (the donors of
the tickets) we had come on a

fIather harrowing ride in, some
IMaryland chap at the wheel of
lthe ASCIT van, and were being
Imellowed out for the first
ipreview performance of Neil
!Simon's Chapter Two. A very
!nice mellowing, I might add, but
la little on the "teeny-bop side
Iwhen one elderly matron tried to
Idirect us to the "younger
Ipersons' refreshment bar" before
Iwe located a compliant waiter.
ILots of chic flames of society
i,were drifting around in lame
;Igowns by now, but the refreshing
I:sight of several other groups of
idisoriented students did wonders
Ifor our morale.

r~E is
SEGRf(;~TfP~

W~~i D'"A
1)0 Af,OJJT
l»"'''CKS?r

Into the theatre itself (the
Ahmanson, for those of you
keeping score) and the sleek
program is in our hands as we
take our seats. It seems as if the
whole bloody Board of Trustees
is in it, too; right down to Mrs.
Henry Salvatori who, while not
on the board, is familiar to
frequenters of the roof of New
Mudd. At any rate, nicely
mellowed and settled back with
nothing but good words for the
Dean's Office, we thought of all
the trustee-types on the floor
below and the house lights
dimmed. But nay, the play had
not commenced, some other
person had taken the stage to
welcome all the contributors to
the benefit performance and that
notable on the stage was none
other than Caltech's own Dr.
Simon Ramo. He made a charm~

ing speech and we all began to
suspect the source of our free
tickets, but we'll leave that line
of thought by simply thanking

the Dean once again.
Chapter Two is another in

Neil Simon's seemingly endless
series of plays about couples and
their difficulties in New York.
Indeed, Simon appears to be
simply recycling the material
from Plaza Suite, The Odd
Couple and The Prisoner oj
Second Avenue. The program
tells one that the action takes
place in an upper East Side
apartment and a lower Centnil
Park West apartment, a pity
because it simply reflects the
New York provincialism preva
lent among Broadway play
wrights. The action could just as
easily take place in Miami or
Sacramento, though a few inside
jokes on New York (which were
lost on. the audience anyways)
would have to be deleted.

The opening goes off quite
well despite the sense of disorien
tation the audience has for
several scenes as to just exactly
what the relationships between

the various characters are. Simon
then goes on to lose control of
his transitions-George Schneid
er's continual telephone calls in
pursuit of Jennie Malone are
brought off with flair, but one
isn't quite certain why George
has picked this woman to pursue.
Similarly, Simon creates wonder
ful scenes of the couple being in
love without ever explaining why
they fell in love with each other
and crafts perfect pictures of
their hatred after the honeymoon
without showing a single transi
tion between that and the
wedding. In the end, of all things
he should be innocent of, he
bobbles the denouement by first
winning the audience to his side
and then hauling them off down
an almost intenninable path of
tedium until he reaches the
foregone conclusion.

The subplot proVides comic
relief and little else. The affair
between George's brother Leo
and Jennie's friend Faye has

Congratulations
To the Editors:

Well, two weeks ago we had
our first kid, Colin Cheney
Jorgense.n, in a successful home
birth, delivered by myself-the
period of adjustment to this new
8 ob. 12 oz. need is just about
over now and the cartoons are
flowing again-make-up batches
are in the mail-we regret the
delay, and promise not to have
another kid for at least a coupla
years.

Jorgy

rEd. Note- The above was in
case you were wondering about
the inconsistent appearance of
cartoons in the Tech the last
couple of weeks.]

little reason and less elegance.
Faye is a spaced country dame
of the type made so popular by
Nashville and Simon seems a
little uneasy in handling her.
Their affair (or non-affair if you
prefer) is not even graced with
an effective scene and comes to a
conclusion one suspects is more
the product of a writer's block
than an attempt at seriom
theatre.

But this is making it sound
much worse than it actually is.
The play is superior theatre and
has many 'simply marvelous
moments, enough to rivet the
audience's attention and carry
their emotions through to Jen
nie's magnificent monologue,
where it should have ended.
Simon surpasses, but fails to
transcend as he does in his best
work. We settle for the separate
pearls and have only vague
sketches of what the final
necklace should be.

The set itself is incredibly
laVish, closer to a definition than
an example of decadence. An
incredible number of extraneous
props litter the stage and the use
of three rotating sections of floor
contribute nothing. Fleshing out
background is one thing and
hedonism is quite another. (I
must admit, though, that the
appointing of the apartments was
in impeccable taste.)

The premier performance was
given by Anita Gillette as Jennie.
Judd Hirsch, as George, suffered
through script weaknesses to
please the audience and bring the
whole thing off. Cliff Gorman's
Leo was schizophrenic, with most
of his time spent sweating out
terrible scenes with Ann Wedge
worth's Faye. With George he's
Tony Randall and with Faye he's
Peter Falk. Ann Wedgeworth
does an admirable job with a
terrible part-helping to smooth
over the leaps of faith and logic
Simon is intent on putting her
through.

Enough said. The play runs
through November 26 and is
worth checking out for a night

.of light entertainment.
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To get back to the issue at
hand, I would like to see a
forum where men and women,
professors, postdocs, and stu·
dents would get together and
talk over how to deal with the
problems women encounter here
(Note that I did not iliclude staff
and women who are associated
with Caltech solely through their
husbands. The problem with
most women's activities here is
they tend to be like ladies'
auxiliaries. I am not talking
about being an auxiliary, I am
talking about being a scientist.),
The forum would necessarily
include women who are success·
ful in their fields, just to prove
to my professor friend and
everyone else that they do exist.
It would also include co-workers
of women who have left Caltech,
either successfully Jr unsuccess·
fully.

First, I admit that I personally
could not work in a group where
I was continually being forced te
fight for myself. I definitely
work better under conditions oj
encouragement. But I also think
this is true for many men and it
is therefore unfair to correlate
my attitude with my sex.

You might object that 1'111
advocating unequal treatment fOl
women. I'm not. I came here
because I was pleased that sex
makes no difference in most
people's attitudes. What I am
advocating, and very strongly, is
that there be discussion about
this issue. Women are not the
same as men. Put a female
student into a male body and
you still won't have a normal
male student (and vice-versa!).
But in tIils school of pleasant
equality any mention of such
differences appears to be taboo,
Women are placed in houses just
like men: has anyone ever asked
if they would like to be
segregated? Certainly everyone
can imagine women in society
who might prefer segregation; if
so, where does one draw the line
between these women and Cal
tech women? Does a woman
have to pretend she isn't like
most women in order to fit in at
Caltech.

But for a moment Ie!':
assume that the generalization i:
true, and ask why. I don't know
I'm not a psychologist, and ]
haven't talked to every womall
and man on campus. Perhaps we
women have been told too oftell
tlIat we don't belong in science,
that we'll never make it, te
continually get back up and say,
"I'll show you." But the impor.
tant question, if the generali·
zation is true, is not "Why?" but
"What can be done about it?"
This is the big point the
professor missed. We can't con
tinually take women who are
equally as promising as men
when they enter but are forced
to leave school unsuccessfully
and say, "too bad."

I don't know what specific
format I mean. Perhaps I'm not
talking about an organized meet·
ing at all. Perhaps I am just
asking for a collective effort to
lift the taboo, and start thinking:
of what it's like not to be maleI
here. I suggest males ask them-I
selved what they would do ifI
they were in the followingl
situations and others like them: I

Continued on Page Three I
I

e

Correction

Thuncan

The following note was acci
dentally butchered in the' final
edition of the October 11 issue
of the Tech. It was in reply to a
letter to the editors that ended
with the question: why weren't
there any Computrolls in Star
Wars?

[Film Gitic's Note: There
actually is, in case it matters, a
reason for the lack of Compu
trolls. From various things
George Lucas has said in scat
tered places, mechanical devices
substitute for a lowest social
class in the Star Wars Empire, a
minOlity that cannot rebel. Fur
ther, from evidence contained in
the movie and elsewhere, compu
ter science in the Empire is not
velY advanced (witness the num
ber of button-pushers). Also,
androids and cyborgs are
shunned by even the lower-class
humans. Therefore Computrolls
probably rank slight~y above
cyborgs and somewhat below
slime in the social structure, and
therefore do not appear in the
film, just as stable hands seldom
come onstage in heroic sagas.
Sony, but you did ask.]

To the Editors:
There are some things which

should not find their way into a
college newspaper, among them I
would number the "Thuncan"
cartoon which .appeared in the
October 7 Tech. It was in poor
taste, plain and simple. I am not
implying that the cartoon was
innately unprintable, only that it
was unfitting for this newspaper.
I found upon reading the cartoon
I was not offended, only that I
was appalled that I had actually
read it in the Tech. In future,
,please think twice before printing
a similar cartoon, after all, part
of being Editor is deciding what
doesn't belong in a newspaper.

David Mathog

To the Editors:
Recently in a noon discussion

sponsored by the Y, a professor
asked a question relating to
women students. Apparently he
has found that women tend to
play up to their professors rather
than do what tlIey want. I spoke
to him after the discussion and
would like to make a few
comments.

First, I'm not sure such a
generalization is true. Further
more, I doubt it could be useful.
When I asked him to explain
what he meant, the professor
replied that when knocked down,
male students might bleed a little
but they'd get right back up and
keep fighting but women didn't
react the same way. I must point
out that he seemed genuinely
concerned about the women who
had been in his group but felt
compelled to leave for this
reason. He honestly wan ted to
know why they didn't react that
way.

Perhaps I can answer some of
his and some of other people's
questions about women students.

Women at Caltech

Cheerleaders

Gabrielli, Bartok, Beethoven) and
October 27 (works by Schubert
and Beethoven). Sign-ups will
normally be two weeks in
advance, although for the above
mentioned concerts signups will
be next Monday, October 17.
Policy on this' matter has
changed this year. Tickets will no
longer be avail'lble on a first
come, first serve basis. Instead,
on the specified day all people
interested in a given concert
should leave their name and
phone number in the Y office. If
the tickets are oversubscribed, we
will hold a lottery to choose the
recipients. Handbills fully de
scribing this program will be
available in the Y office next
week.
11III Today: Blues Guitarist Bennie
Pearl will appear in the quad for
a noon concert. Bring your lunch
and kick back!
11III Tomorrow: Paul Belmont will
lead a .day hike to Strawberry
Peak. Transportation will be
provided-sign up in the Y office
TODAY.
11III Thursday, October 20: Bill
Brown of the E.Q.L. will give a
slide presentation/lecture entitled
"Fire and the Flood Next Time:
an anatomy of lotus land." That
will be 7: 30 pm in Winnett
Lounge.
11III Next Friday: Look out for
Ray Campi and the Rockabilly
Rebels on the quad at noon!

'Research Assistance'
To the Editors:

For several issues now I have
observed with annoyance an ad
for "research assistance" in the
Tech. I find it difficult to
reconcile this ad with the Honor
System, and would appreciate it
if you would tell these people to
take their money elsewhere.

Clark Brooks

To the Editors:
A great deal of confusion

seems to have arisen as a result
of the cancellation of Caltech's
football program. Among the
areas ,!-bout whi.ch many seem to
be in doubt is the cheerleading
squad. With this. in mind we
cheerleaders would like to make
several points. Last year each of
us attended many Caltech games
and meets either as spectators or
participants; in almost all cases
we noticed a sad lack of
attendance on the part of the
majority of the student body.
The idea of a cheerleading squad
began as an attempt to remedy
this situation. As stated in our
budget request to ASCIT last
year we intend to provide
support for and attempt to
create studen"t interest in all
Caltech intercollegiate sports
teams. We have contacted the
coaches of all fall sports and
asked for their recommendations
on how we can best support
th~ir teams. In spite of some
comments to the contrary we
feel we have a great deal to cheer
about. Won't you help?

Sue Fuhs
Leslie Paxton
Lynn Hildemann
Shevaun Gilley
Lori Winkelstein

n

What
unmitigated gall!

Mike Kurilla

By 6.ert Wells
Due to the tremendous popu

larity of the Y's L.A. Philhar
monic series last year, we have
doubled the size of the program.

The Caltech Y has purchased
tickets for Philharmonic series B,
D and E and will be offering
these to students for $1.50
ticket price includes trans
portation to these concerts.

. The first of these events will
be on October 21 (works by

Number 7

hil

same place as Cinematech at
7:30 and 9:30.

The winner of the Cinematech
contest should just come to the
door on Saturday. night and they
will know who you are if you
tell them your name. Next time
it will be harder.
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For anyone who missed the
Tuesday issue of the Tech, don't
forget that Cinematech is pre
senting King of Hearts, this
Saturday in Baxter Lecture HalL
Due to tlle popularity of this
film there will be two showings
7:30 and 10: 15. Also being
presented is the short "Two
Castles." Anyone interested in
comical satire on war and life
should keep Saturday night open.

For your Friday night movie
pleasure, ASCIT is presenting
Deliverance, starring Burt Rey
nolds and Jolm Voight. The
story centers on four city men
who are going on a canoe trip
down a river that will soon be
flooded for a recreation area.
The calm, restful vacation turns
into a nightmare of terror.
Murder follows sodomy and Burt
Reynolds displays his expertise at
archery. The scene with. the
dueling banjos is particularly well
done. For 50 cents, why not?
ASCIT films are shown in the
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your life. Besides, when you do
try, everyone figures you'll never
be any good so they just humor
you aI1d then ignore you.

I hope these comments show
people there is another side to
being at Caltech. It's not all bad
(lO to 1 ratio?) but it's different.
I hope this letter makes people
realize that the difference is
important and worth discussing. I
will appreciate all replies.

Sally Sheard
208-41
Ext. 1181

•

1:30 p.m. & :30
in Baxter lecture all

ISSION: IT memb
-anyone else

WEEK

eliverance

Lolita

Continued from Page Two
1. A shop supervisor would

rather do your work for you
than show you how to do it, and
when yOli do persuade him to
show you he never takes an eye
off you while you're working.

2. You want to be on an
intramural team, but you're too
slow, too short, and have never
really been taught any sports all

O/-l LV I1lE CALTEell <J:>t'F EC:I\OllSE.

<:A>J 'j>Rw,DE. sue~ INTRIGCAWcr

:PISCII..SS4ONS ON T\\E StJl3TL5nes

OF C/>.f'TAI>.l AAE,:.:~.::..ICA::.:.:...__--

"E4..\lI.Sllrr! IF '(01.\ '\(EAt> 1\ CARcFlAl.L.'f, 'Tbt.l'J>
K,E,l,I.\1:f,. 1'l-\!>.T li!.s Sll-\P\.'( ON!; NIW's

S\\l.V.~E \0.111)\ 'DETERMINISM; IWe ~S

Oi' FAT"E, ~1"R.e l!lE>l;iNfr "'1'\\£ S!'R \lGGl.li

of AI..L MEIJ!

No'IJ I \1~I<:e IS A CLASsIC 1"IECE,.

OF -NOR(l A VJ\i.W.-vJ~I\TCN

srl\-r"EIIIE>.!I 01= 1J'I\N'S IIJrll.AW'lNrry

,-_----.. 1(:) ~AfJ.

all

come over. get a. 25 %discount

buys you $10 worth of goost $7.5discount card!

t

Offer expir~s October 31

at Burger LOimuWI1I/;(11

SPECIALTIES
JUn.'''''-.JJLlC.,n..". DELICACIES BOURMA-ARMENIAN PASTRY DESSERTS

FALAFEL-VEGETABLE BURGER DELICIOUS SAUCE WRAPPED IN BIBLE DnJl:"UY

SPECIAL SERVED EVERY NIGHT: USUALLY OR PRIME RICE REFILLS ON SOFT DRINKS MILK
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and
Men of Brawn and Science California Institute of Technology Gear Yell

Locomotives

Get 'em Beavers

Fight Beavers

Fight Beavers
Fight Beavers
Fight Beavers Fight.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY >::'V"i '-""

(Women and Minorities are encouraged to apply)

(First and last verse)
Oh, if J had a daughter, I'd dress her up in green,
And send her over to Oxy to coach the football team,
But if I had a son sir, he'd go to Tech, it's true;
And he'd yell "To Hell With Oxy"

Like his daddy used to do.

(Third verse)
Oh, if you're down at Oxy, and you're walking down the hall,
Just gaze upon the trophy case and marvel at it all.
But if there's something missing you can bet the Beaver's been
Down to open up the trophy case, and take the Tiger Skin.

(Second verse)
Oh, if you want the planets to revolve around the sun,
We'll do the job in the good old way and only call it fun,
Or if you want a bridge to Mars or a 10 foot shaft to hell,
We're the engineers from C.I.T. and we'll do the job up well.

Whir-ir-ir-ir Bang!
Ger-er-er-er-er Bang!
Wreck 'em Tech
Wrech 'em Tech
Smash Oxyl

If I Had A Daughter

Fight, men for California Tech,
Fight, fight, and win;
Win, men, for California Tech,

Rush the foe again
RAH! RAHI RAH!

Smash the line of our old enemy
Bring home the victory

Fight men for California Tech
For noble C.I.T.
C-A-L-T-E-C-H
RAH! RAH! RAH!
C-A-L-T-E-C-H
For noble C.I.T.

Fight MenC
A
L
T
E
C
H
Caltech!

Echo Yell

C-A-L T-E-C-H
Caaaaaal Tech.

C
A
L
T
E
C
H
Caltech!
Together:
Caltech!

C-A-L T-E-C-H

Get 'em Beavers
Get em Beavers
Tear 'em, scratch 'em
Mash 'em, bite 'em
Go get 'em
Beavers! !I

Cosine, Tangent, Secant, Sine,
Logarithm, Logarithm, Hyperbol ic Sine,
Three Point One Four One Five Nine,
Slide Rule, Slide Rule,
TECH, TECH, TECH!!!

Trig Cheer

Victory Song

Locomotives, Beveled gears,
C.1.T. Engineers,
Rah! Tech.

We'll sing a song of triumph
We'll sing it loud and clear
For Caltech honor is our pal
And victory is near (here)
Lets go Beavers (clap, clap)
Lets go Beavers (clap, clap)
For Caltech honor is our pal
And victory is near {here},

C-A-L-I-F-O-R-N-I-A
I-N-S-T-I-'-T-U-T-E O-F
T-E-C-H-N-O-L-O-G-Y
(17 times with rising fervor)

Fight On

Locomotive

Fight on, Fight on, Men of Tech
And win the victory,
And make our foe-men proud
Bow down to C.I.T.
Pound the line and run the ends;
And make the (Tiger) yield.
Crash along and take
The orange and white right down the field
March on, March on, Men of Tech
While loyal comrades cheer,
Let all the world your prowess see,
Fight on, Fight on, to glo-ri-fy our Alma M~ter

Men of Tech, on to victory.

Motors-Bridges-Beveled Gears
C.I.T. Engineers
(Repeat 3 times accelerating)
(Whistle) Boom! Ah!
Tech Rah!

C-I-T Beavers
C-I-T Beeeea-vers
C-I-T Beeeea-vers
C-I-T Beeeea-vers
Fight, Fight, Fight

E to the x, dx, they shout
The Beavers in, the Bruins out
Pomona's feathers in the pail
We've got the Tiger by the tail.

Inspiring scenery comes to view
The dormitory's muddy hue;
Apollo in his birthday suit,
The Great God of the Institute.

The Dirty Engineers

It surely was a glorious day
We brought our books and came to stay
But multiply that joy by eight
Upon the day we graduate

The pool out near the Physics lab,
To bathe the frosh when they are bad
Is something new we like to see,
It shows a sense of pur-i-ty.

The marvels of the ancient day
And Horner's most elusive way
And Isaac Newton's juicy fruit
Has nothing on our "Instipoot."

Old Noah built a mighty. ark,
He laid the keel in Tournament Park,
But didn't know how to make it steer
So he had to call an engineer.

We are the dirty engineers
The engineers who have no fears
But after all, we're proud to be
An engineer of C.I.T.

The Fighting Beaver

Men of Brawn and Science
We will shout defiance

To the foes of C.LT.
By the gods who love" us,

Or the "T" above us,
We will cheer for C.LT.

Forward! Forward! Hard against the foe,
Onward on, the fighting Beavers go.

Men of Tech around us
Foes have never downed us,

Fight! Fight! Fight! for C.LT.

Lead us on, our fighting beaver,
'Till the foe shall yield
Onward down the field
Our courage ever steeled.
Lead us on amid the clouds
Of Darkness and of Doubt and Fear
Until the world shall recognize
The fighting engineers.

With a C, with a C
With a C-A-L
With an L, with an L
With an L-T-E
With an E~ with an E
With an E-C-H
C a a a I Tech.

With a "C"

NOW IS THE TIME TO CONSIDER
JUNE EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

CAREER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
with the

U.S. CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

Senior '¥It17A1!:1l,!lil'lll"

The Central Intelligence Agency has professional opportunities for
persons with training in the disciplines listed below. If you are a
senior orJgraduate student now completing studies we will be pleased
to review your credentials.

Get an application form from the PLACEMENT CENTER, Room 10,
Dabney Hall. MAIL IT NOW!!! Qualified applicants will be contacted
to arrange an off-campus interview.

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING PHYSICS
AEROSPACE ENGINEERING MATHEMATIC~

COMPUTER SCIENCE INFORMATION SCIENCE
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING OPTICAL ENGINEERING
ECONOMICS INTERNATIONAL RELATION~

MAil YOUR OWN RESUME OR THE APPLICATION FORM TO:

All initial assignments are in Washington, D.C. area. Some require
foreign travel. U.S. citizenship required.

11

Even if you're a Junior engineering or physical science major,
it's not too early to start thinking about your career. And if you
think you've got what it takes to become "an expert in nuclear
power,' the Navy has a special program you should look into right
away.

Why right away? Because if you're selected, we'll pay you
more than $600 a month during you Senior year. (If you are
presently a Semor, you can still join t~e program.) ..

What then? After graduation, you 11 get nuclear trammg from
the men who run more that 70% of the nuclear reactors in the
country-Navy men. And an opportunity to apply that training
the Navy's nuclear-powered fleet.

Only about 200 men will be chosen for this program this year.
So, if you're interested, call us.

Our number is

L. L. Curran
P. O. Box 669
Lawndale, CA 90260

special ·
or contact Lt. Munninghoff on campus, Thursday, Oct. 20,

10 A.M. to 2 P.M., in th~ Placement Office
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Captain's Yell Sportsmanship Cheer Care Cheer T.P.I.

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

Rah-Rah-Rah
Rye-Rye-Rye
Throop Polytechnic,
T.P.I.!

California Tech

California Tech
California Tech
C-A-L-I-F-O-R-N-I-A
Tech Tech TECH!

Pat Collins
of Self-

Learn to control your habits
Lose weight +:. Stop smoking * Relieve insomnia
Gain self-confidence .x- Relieve tension
Improve your memory and concentration
Classes every Tuesday and Wednesday

9103 Sumet Blvd. at Doheny
For further infonnation call
273-7658 or 275-4596
Free valet parking

C-A-R-E
C-A-R-E
C-A-R-E
REEEEALLY CARE.

Fight 'em Tech,
Fight 'em Tech,
Fight 'em, Fight em

Fight 'em Tech.

Fight 'em Tech

We told you so
We told you so
WE TOLD you SO

Let's gooooo, Orange
Let's gooooo, White
Let's gooooo, Beavers
Fight: Fight, Fight!

Check boxes, clip out, mail to parents.

Let's Go Orange

Second Down Cheer

kill-kill-kill
Kill-Kill-Kill
KI LL-KI LL-KI LLI

We've got the style!
We've got the class!
We've got the girls!
Who shake their pom-poms!

First Down Cheer

punt - punt - punt
Punt - Punt - Punt
PUNT - PUNT - PUNT!

We've Got The Style

Love,

P. S.just go to the Trailways station and pay for my ticket, tell
them who it's for and where I am. I pick the ticket up here
when I go to catch the bus.
There is a $5 service charge for prepaid tickets. The user \\;U be notified by the nearest Trailv.-ays terminal when the ticket is re~dy> Prepaid
round-trip tickets are good for One year from the date of purcha~'e. Prepaid one-way ficKeb <Ire good for 60 dJys from the date of purchase

Dear Mom and Dad,

Things are swell here at college except, of course, the
food, which is so bad that I'm D down to 9Ilbs. D living on
salted water D sending samples to the biology lab D hoping
you'll buy me a prepaid Trailways ticket home to get a decent
meal.

1sure could go for some of Mqm's good 01' D apple pie
D Riz de Veau ala Financiere D blood transfusionsD Trail
ways tickets paid for at your local station and picked up at. .
mme.

Dad, next time we get together, I want to tell you
D about my part-time job D how I suddenly realized what a
truly wise and magnanimous fellow you are D where I left
your car last New Year's Eve D thanks for making this trip
pQssible with a prepaid Trailways ticket.

I also need some advice on D a personal matter D my
backhand D where one can hire decent servants these days
D how to separate you from a few bucks for a prepaid Trail
ways ticket.

Got to sign off now and go D to class D to pieces
o drop three or four courses D to the Trailways station to
see if anyone sent me a prepaid ticket to get out of here for
the weekend.

111II ••
1

------------------

We got the team,
We got the steam,
We got the go team, get 'em team,
Let's go and get'em team,
Rah-Rah-Rah-Rah-Rah
Team!

BBB

We've Got The Team

(Whistle) Boom! Ah!
Rah! Rah!
Rahl Rah!
Captain - -.

B-B-B-E-A
V-V-V-E-R
B-E-A
V-E-R
Bea-vers.
(Two times: first slow, then fast)

We've got the coach (clap, clap)
We've got the team (clap, clap)
We've got the (clap, clap, clap)

We've Got The Coach

TI
DIGITAL

WATCHES!

Texas Instruments
electronic calculator

TI·1750 LCD 519.35
TI·2550 III 23.25
Litlle Prof 12.55
Dataman NEW 19.95
11·5100 . . 38.75
11·5015 NEW 63.00
1I·5050M . 77.55
TI·5040PO 95.00
TI·30SP 16.98
Oataclip 28.09
SR·40 23.25
SR·52 II. 47.05
Tf.57 NEW 63.00
TI·58 NEW 95.79
TI·59 NEW 219.95
PC·l00A 147.00
MBA.. 66.95
Money Mgr. 16.98
Bus. Anylst 27.40
All Lillfaries Available ~

"''''I!L~s~:E;,,; l7iP~ PACKARD
All accessones at dIscount •

Hp·l0NEW 5139.00 ~~:~~NEW 51~:gg
~~:~f NEW 2~.gg HP·BO 235.00
HP.22. 100'00 Hp·67 360.00
HP.25 100'00 HP·91.. 275.00
Hp·25C 128:00 ~~:~~ NEW ~~:gg

Also SCM, Olivetti, National Semiconductor, Casio,
Canon, Corvus, APF, Sharp, Craig, Sanyo, Record,
A·Cali. and more. All at great pricesl

I!IIIIIIBlllIIIII!IIl--~'" Programmabie

FAIRCHII...C I~~~;~:S~~:';'
Also Faircllild Watchesl ca~~~~lrChil~ waic~f'5

WE WILL BEAT llll"MEET ANY COMPETITORS'
PRICE IF HE HAS MERCHANDISE ON HANO. All
Uflits sllipped moriginal factory cartons willi accessories
accordmg to manulaclllrers specifications In Calif call
121313705795 or CALL (800) 421·03671other than
CAl AlJove prices are for cash only. Credit card prices
diller. BankAmerlcartl/Vlsa & Master Charge
accepted. Send money order. Pers. ck 12 IVksto clear):
In CA ado 6% sales tax Ado $3.50 min. shlpprng
charges. WE SHIP AIR OIl request. Subject 10 availa·
bility Send mail orders 10 DEPT. OOl·J.

CALL FOR FREE CATALOG.
WILSHIRE-2 STORES-HAWTHORNE

CALL

~ [fi)~~[f@[f~~~~
a(Tll~ RV\'~ll~\ PI10DUCIS

U
16611 HAWTHORNE BLVD.,

LAWNDALE, CA 90260
(213) 370-5795

EX
EX

EX dx

e dx dx

e dx dx
EX
EX
EX dx

Slide rule....

Tech, Tech, Tech, T~ch, Tech.
EX
EX
EX dx

EX (take 2)

EX (take 3)

Secant, cosine, tangent, sine

Logarithm, Logarithm

Hyperbolic sine

3 point 1 4 1 5 9

Slide Rule

Tech, Tech, Tech, Tech, Tech.

EX

du dx

EX dx

Cosine, Secant, Tangent, Sine,

3,14169

Inlegra I, derivat ive

du dv

Slipstick, sliderule

C.I.T.

[sic]

EX
EX
EXY, EY, EY, EYz.

EX, the x, the x, EX, the x the x.

e
EX

EXY

EY, the Y, the Y, EY, the Y, the y.
EY

EY

EYz

Slide Rule,

Tech, Tech, Tech, Tech.... (ad nauseum)
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Parking in t!te_rear. ,I.D. Required

So have their fields. But they don't need
your tears. They need you in the Peace
Corps. Be a Peace Corps volunteer, so they
can once again hope for a future.

The Peace Corps is alive and well. Call
toll free: 800-424-8580. Or write the Peace
Corps, Box A, Washington, D.C. 20525.

BAMBOO VILLAGE
CHINESE RESTAURANT

1772 E. Colorado Blvd. near Allen
Pasadena, Ca. 91106 : Tel. (213') 449-'9334

. SPECIAL FOi? STUDENTS
$1.35 Daily Lunch Special

·10% off on a la carte "Sunday 5-0-10 PM

OPEN FROM 11:00;,AM to 10:00PM' :ClosedMo~aY$

8

weeks, as future meets will be in
the hills and not on flat city
courses. The team historically has
made large gains in rough terrain.

occ
By Geoffrey Sommer

The Caltech soccer team lost
its firstSCIACmatch against La
Verne 4-1 on Wednesday, but
looks forward to beating Occi
dental this Saturday.

Lee Aydelotte, senior in goal,
and Brian Dunkeld, freshman
center-back, played an outstand
ing game last Wednesday. This
match was the fifth straight
defeat for Caltech this season.

Caltech has played Claremont
(3-1), Redlands (2-1), Whittier
(4-1), Pomona (6-0), and La
Verne. After the Oxy game each
team will be played once more
until the season ends in early
November.

Thirty players have signed up
lor the Caltech team this fall, a
greater turn-out than ever before.
Despite the losses so far, the
team has been improving stead
ily.

ross
8

Peterson First in Women's Event

8ch
n

By R.c. Colgrove
and Geoff Sommer

The Caltech cross country
team performed encouragingly in
a four-way SCIAC meet last
Saturday. Althougll outclassed
somewhat by Claremont and
Pomona Colleges, the Tech har
riers managed to defeat host
team University of Redlands,

11II

Celia Peterson took first place
in the women's race, winning the
2~ event handily. On a course
described as "flat as one's foot,"
Tech's Peterson wove her way
through long stretches and park
ing lots and athletic fields that
were punctuated only by short
sprints up and down steep
embankments. Her nearest rival
finished 1: 17 back.

Coach Leroy Neal reports that
Peterson has been running well
all season long and describes her
as being the team's most consis
tent performer.

11II

Glen George, only a freslmlan,
paced the Tech men with an
eleventh-place overall finish,
Team Captain Rob Bourret fol
lowed close on George's heels.

The team looks forward to
great improvement in the corning

Let's begin at the beginning,
The first thing every student needs is a no-nonsense checking

account-And in that category, our College Plan@ Checking Account
is pretty tough to beat.

For just $1 a month for the nine-month school year, you get
unlimited checkwriting, with no minimum balance required. There's
no service charge at all for June, July, August, or for any month you
maintain at least a $300 minimum balance. You get our
Timesaver@ Statement every month, And your account stays open
through the summer, even with a zero balance, saving you the
trouble of having to close it at the end of the school year, and re
open it in the fall. Complimentary personalized regular checks are
available, or premium checks may be purchased.

BANK OF AMERICA NT&SA. MEMBER FDIC

To shed a little more light on the subject, all our branches
also offer an array of free Consumer Information Reports. Includ
ing "A Guide to Checks and Checking;'which explains what you
need to know about cashing and depositing checks, holds and stop
payment procedures.

Now, that's not all the bank you'll ever need. And it's certainly
not all the bank we offer. But it does make for a good start.

We also offer a wide variety of other banking services you
might find useful, both in school and after. So why not check in with
us. You may never have to check anywhere else.

Depend on 1IS. More California college students do.

BANKOFAMERICA
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Animation Festival on PBS, this
segment is the one that would
have fit best therein. Disney could
never have made this one, for the
simple reason that Disney animals
are all little people in animal suits,
at least from their behavior. "Sad
Waltz" showed no such weakness.

"Danse Slav" by Dvorak is
another segment -that Disney
never would have condoned, since
it not only contained a scene
Disney would have considered
'improper', but was an assault on
oncept of leaders and

followers.
If you go to see Allegro Non

Troppd.,., I strongly suggest you
enter the theater only at the
beginning of the film, since there
is a rather long and very funny
ending that could be subtitled
either "Send Me a Finale" or
"Hu:np,?ack in Search of an
Endmg .

In any case, 1 strongly
recommend this film to any who
have the opportunity to see it,
and especially to anyone who
likes music or has the slightest
sense of humor, wonder,
imagination, or almost anything
else. Allegro NOll Troppo was one
of the few films" I've ever seen
where I immediately decided to
see it again the same day. Go see
it.

Nick Smith

Monday, October 24
at 8:00 pm

$6.50/5.50/4.50

Send for tickets

early - other

i}{{<?\c2arthllin!~swill be

//.•'< .<:.... ahead of you.

--

by Kurt Vonnegut, Jr.

WHICH BROUGHT YOU "THE TENTH MAN" PRESENTS

OP£NS OC1. \9th A/I~~a~~~TRU
p.\NORlO $3.50-15~t.'Ckets
IlREM\ERE bef~~~tes

~.'UI~IIIi!JAJMC ~ USI perfortnanc~~
LOVES. LOSSES 8< LAUGHTER FROM WWl TIL NOW

Tues. thru Fri. 8:30 p.m., Sat 7 & 9:45 p.m., Sun 2:30 & 7 p.m.
BankAmericard/Master Charge/Box Office/Mutual Agencies/Mail

205 N. Canon Dr.• Beverly Hills (112 blk. N. of Wilshire 213) 550-7077

The difference in the type of
animation is apparent, with
Allegro using some of the
developments in European
animation that have come out of
the last twenty years. The place
where this is most apparent is in
their segment set to "Sad Waltz"
by Sibelius, a moving little story
of the memories of a cat. If any of
you watched the International

Mountain", the Italian makers of
Allegro used "Firebird". Disney
used "Rites of Spring" in a
prolonged study of evolution that
is even used in elementary school
science classes. The Italians used
Ravel's "Bolero" as background
for their own small study of a
different evolution, parodying
Disney down to the last dinosaur.
Disney had cute little fairies and
nymphs. The Italians orchestrate
the sadness of an old but still
lecherous faun with Debussy's
"Afternoon of a Faun". The
major difference between Fantasia
and Allegro Non Troppo is that
children would find the fonner
much more enjoyable, especially
since the live-action parts are all
subtitled from the Italian in the
latter. Overall, Allegro uses more
advanced and mature symbolism,
rather than just trying to have
fun, as Disney's artists seemed to
do.

FREE PARKING

Group Sales
(213) 944-9801

or (714) 994-6310

An evening of sheer cosmic insanity.

Vonnegut's Odyssey through time and

space is a perfect vehicle for Lllllcoag,o's

craziest theatrical ensemble. :
Stuart Gordon's direction creates

~*. an almost cinematic staging
. . of a rare space journey.

ai) . ~. The special effects.. .
• . and slide projections

",j- (..

.. '.. must be seen
~.1.". to be bdieved.
.~. @

Q 0'...

., iJ"'"
«I"~ :'..-,,....

. -- If~.

/>'.

------------- IAll seats reserved. THE SIHENS OF TITAN I
I Send check or money order
I with self-addressed. stamped envelope to: I
I La Mirada Civic Theatre I

14900 La Mirada Blvd.. La Mirada. Calif. 906381

: No, of Ticketsfutal I
I I

::::::" :
I City State Zip :

I Day Phone( Eve Phone (

~iiIiIiiiIiIIiiIiIiiiIiIIiiIiIiiiIiII_

Allegro Non Troppo is a
difficult film to review, or even to
descrobe. Comparisons with Walt
Disney's Fantasia, both deliberate
and accidental, are unavoidable.
After all, both of them use the
same basic cinematic trick of
setting elaborate animation to
famous pieces. of classical music.
There, however, the real
resemblance ends, and the
superficial ones begin.

In the selection of music for
Allegro, there seems to have been
a deliberate effort to invite
comparison with Disney. Where
Disney used "Night on Bald

Allegro Non Troppo is a
mixture of some of the best
European animation and filmed
slapstick of a Monty-Pythonish
nature. Much of the live segments
are either parodies of Disney or of
other animated or fantasy films.
For example, the narrator, at tlle
beginning, is interrupted by a
phone call from Hollywood,
claiming that Allegro is not
original, and is merely a copy of
something done by an American
named 'Prisney' .or something.
The narrator proceeds to show
how the orchestra and artist for
Allegro were rounded up, in a
most outrageous manner that
parodies the way some people say
Disney often acted about 'the
little people' who did the actual
work. In any case, the orchestra,
artist, conductor, and narrator
(not to mention the charwoman)
are an integral part of the film,
and are far more entertaining
between the actual pieces than
Mickey Mouse ever was.

HIS AND HERS
OPEN E\'ENiNGS

1009 E. COlORADO PASADENA
NEXT TO THE ACADEMY THEATRE

PARKING IN REAR

thsemane Springs, Mark Taper Forum, 135 North Grand Avenue,
Los Angeles (972-7211). Plays througll October 16.

Brothers, Inglewood Forum. Sunday, October 16, at 7:30
only.

If a Deck, Coronet Studio
Three, 368 North La
Cienega Boulevard (273
7275). Runs indefinitely
Friday and Saturday E
venings at 8:30.

-Line: Ernie Pyle, Royce Hall, UCLA, Los Angeles (825-2953).
William Windom brings back to life Ernie Pyle, depression
era and wartime journalist famous for some of his "just plain
folks" human interest stories about young servicemen.
Tuesday, October 18 at 8:30 pm.

ifomia Chamber Symphony, Royce Hall, UCLA, Los Angeles
(658-8944). Ruggiero Ricci will give the Los Angeles premier
of a violin concerto by Eugene Ysaye in his first appearance
with Henri Temianka and the California Chamber Symphony
on Sunday evening, October 16. Ricci will also perform a
concerto by Fritz Kreisler and Paganini's Moto Perpetuo.
The Symphony will be featured in a Vivaldi Concerto for
Strings, the Pachelkel Canon in D, and Mozart's Symphony
in A, ??201.

apter Two, Ahmanson Theatre, 135 North Grand Avenue, Los
Angeles (972-7211). A romantic comedy that portrays the
second chapter in· the life of a widower and a divorcee,
Opens today and will continue through November 26.

Line, Schubert Theatre, 2020 Avenue of the Stars, Century
City (553-9000).

rse Strings, La Mama Theatre,
1276 North Van Ness
Avenue in Hollywood
(995-0248). Presented by
the Public Works Impro
visational Theatre Com
pany. A comedy dealing
with the confusion of
today's society in dealing
with money, power, self
esteem and love. Sunday
and Monday evenings at
8:30.

Pasadena Area

Greater LA.

e Stationary Ark, Beckman Auditorium, Caltech (793-7043).
Gerald Durrel gives an illustrated lecture concerning his own
zoo and some. of the experiences he has had with it. Part of
the L.S.B. Leakey Foundation Lecture Series, Saturday,
October 15 at 8 pm.

Integrated Circuit Revolution is Only Half Over, Beckman
Auditorium, Caltech (793-7043). Dr. Ivan E. Sutherland,
professor of computer science will speak on current and
future IC technology. Part of the Earnest C. Watson Caltech
Lecture Series. Wednesday, October 19 at 8 pm.

hillipe Entremont, Pianist, Beckman Auditorium, Caltech
(793-7043). Program includes: Partita No.1 in B-flat major
by Bach; Sonata No. 15 in D major, op. 28 by Beethoven;
Noctourne No. 8 in D-flat major bu Chopin; Scherzo No.2
in F-flat major by Chopin; Sonatine and Gaspard de la Nuit,
both by Ravel. Friday, October 21 at 8 pm.

tra, Ramo Auditorium, Caltech (793-7043). Spectrum Production
No. IS-Electra by Sophocles. Plays Fridays and Saturdays
from October 21 through November 5 at 8 pm.

oody Guthrie, Thorne Hall, Occidental College, 1600 Campus Road,
Eagle Rock (259-2737). Songwriter-poet Woody Guthrie
portrayed in a one-man show by Tom Taylor. Today only at
8: 15 pm.

an Clibum Competition Winner, Ambassador College Auditorium,
300 West Green Street, Pasadena (577-5515). Winner of the
fifth Van Cliburn International Quadrennial Piano Competi
tion will make his or her first appearance after winning the
competition at Ambassador on Saturday, October 15 at 8:30
pm.

ve Guard, Modem Folk Quartet, and Shirley Hemphill, the Ice
House, 24 North Mentor Avenue in Pasadena (681-9942).
This triple bill of music and comedy continues through next
Sunday. Dave Guard is tlle founder and former leader of the
Kingston Trio. Shirley Hemphill is the star of TV show
"What's Happening." Rick Ruskin returns on Monday for a
special show of comedy and music.
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The· Califomia teeh reserves
the right to refuse any adver
tisement without' giving
reason. Include vour name,
address and phone numb<:r.

Hell is full of a bunch
incompetent bumblers. You will all
killed tonight. Tun

Professional typing by experiell(
executive secretary. IBM Seleci
correcting. Clean, well-displayed wo
Specializing in theses, repol
resumes, Mss., etc. Fast, reasonal
Phone 441-1410.

Chrissie-stop writing bad checks
I'll break your arm.

Eyes Only
The California Tech

Caltech 107-51

Pasadena, California 91125

CARPETS FOR SALE-Ideal for
dorm or bedroom. Green Shag 11 x10,
Red 10x11 and 3x7, Mongrel 6x8.
Pads and scraps. Call Murray, x2692
or 792-3302.

Hprp'" m.' Eyps Only ad. Plpase place il ""dpr Ifli.~ headi,,!! .

1'1'P em'losed $ Jar words

(0-2.'> words == $1. 26-.'>0 word.~ == $2. 50 u'ord maximum)

PERSONALS and TECHIES FREE'
1 also Il'anllhp kepn California Tech !!raphic.~ checked belOt(,-

o Bold Lead [Three word heading in bold type $2J

o One Inch of Art [Artwork one column wide and one inch long - $5]

o Rc:vc:rsc [White lettering on black background - $5]

o Bold Close [Name and address left-justified in bold type - $2]

Tolal Ammmi Enclosed $ .

llllYW take il all dlYwn 10 the Tef'h offices in Winne" Cenler or maillQ

accredited college or university. Un
dergraduate students must work in
groups of five ore more, and graduate
students in groups of two or more,
both under the counsel of a full-time
faculty member.

The first place award of $1,000
and a second place award of $500
will be presented to the winning
entries in the undergraduate and
graduate categories. The deadline for
proposals is December 16, 1977. For
further information, see one of the
Deans in 210 Dabney Hall.

I

Grad School Admissions
Three Graduate Schools of Busi

ness-Management will be on campus
to interview students for next-fall
admission.

Oct. 6-Northwestern University
School of Management will have a
representative on campus.

Nov. 4-Hal'vard University Gradu
ate School of Busi ness will be on
campus.

Nov. 29-University of Denver
Graduate School of Public Admini
stration.
Students in all options and
all degrees are invited to sign up in
the Placement Office (8 Dabney Hall)
for interviews.

Philip Morris Incorporated is spon
soring its Ninth Annual Marketing/

Communications Competition, offer
ing winners cash awards for the
development of a marketing/
communications proposal related to
the company's non-tobacco products
or operations. It is designed to
provide students with realistic and
practical business experience to sup
plement their classroom learning.

Students may propose a program
in corporate responsibility, marketing,
promotion, advertising, college re
lations, communications, community
relations, urban affairs, government
affairs, etc. The proposals will be
judged by a group of distingUished
business personnel.

The Competition is open to
students currently enrolled in any

The deadline for applications
(which may be picked up in
Placement) is December 31, 1977.

Interviews on Campus
The follOWing companies will be

on campus to interview for possible
employment during the coming week,
October 17 to 21 :

Oct. 18-Hughes Aircraft Co.
Oct. 19 The Rand Corp.
Oct. 20-U.S. Navy Officer Re

cruiting.
Oct. 21-Corning Glass Works. If

you are interested, contact the
Placement Office, 8 Dabney Hall.

.Marketing Competition

livermore labs

Student Garage
There is a garage in' Holliston lot

for students who want to work on
their cars. Keys may be obtained for
$1.00 use fee from Marcus Hender
son, 449-6504. There are also oil
drums there for discarding used
crankcase oil. If there is sufficient
interest (talk to Marcus, or Flora in
Winnett) we may fund some useful
tools (like a chainhoist).

Hey You!

Will the person or persons who
"borrowed" the three folding tables
from Winnett Center please return
them immediately. Flora eover

The University of Californi'a's
Lawrence Livermore Laboratory is
currently accepting applications for
summer employment at its Livermore,
California, site.

They expect to need people to
assist in these long-range programs:

Laser Fusion
Environmental Studies
Biomedical Studies
Na1;ural Resource Development
Magnetic Fusion Energy
Nuclear Weapons

Thacher Alumni
The alumni of the Thacher School

SSP are having a dinner in Winnett
Lounge at 7: 30 pm, Saturday,
October 15. Alums from any year are
welcome, and we're trying to get Dr.
Pierce, Dr. Mitescu, and alums at the
Claremont Colleges. Cost is $2.00 for
pizza.

hypothetical engagement involving
Italian and French battleships versus
British ones, so all potential ship
captains are invited. If you don't
know anything about naval mini
atures, we will be happy to show you.

Blood, Sweat & Tears
with Chaka Kahn

Tomrh\( Roe
Sandy Baron
Merrilee Rush
Lisa McGregor

Vegetarian Group
The Caltech-JPL Vegetarian Group

will hold a get-together, dining out
and sharing thoughts, on Wednesday,
October 26 in Winnett Center
Lounge. For further information
contact Kiran Magiawala, ext. 1792 or
796-2113. Join us-all are welcome!

Cycling Federation
"The Caltech Cycling Federation

will have its first ride this Sunday to
Griffith Park. We will leave at 8 am
from the Quad in front of Winnett.
Everyone is invited to come and ride.

Elections will be held next Wed
nesday at 10 pm, and future interests
will be discussed. For further infor
m at ion, contact Dave Sivertsen
(Ricketts) or Derek Davis (Blacker).

Oct. 18
I

This Weekend:

Kaplan at Hillel
Dr. Abraham Kaplan, VISltlllg

professor of philosophy from Haifa
University, will speak to Hillel this
Sunday at 10:30 am at Winnett Patio.
He will speak on an unannounced
topic pertaining to judaism.

Women's Discussion
Group

The first meeting of a Women's
Discussion Group will take place on
Wed., Oct. 19 from 4-6 pm upstairs
in Winnett Student Center. All
women students are invited. The
discussion will be lead by Bev Pray
and Barbara Fass of the Health
Center. One of the purposes of this
meeting is to provide an opportunity
for women students to get to know
each other and to tal k about their
mutual concerns and interests.

Gamers
The Caltech Gaming Society will

be at it again this Saturday, Oct. 15,
in Dabney Hall Lounge, starting at
7:30 pm. We will be "re-creating" a

But it's more than just a "teaching job",
because you'd be a commissioned Officer
in the U.S. Navy. The benefits are excellent
-including good pay, housing and
available medical care. Your four years
would be spent at Orlando, Florida

So if you've ever said to yourself,
''I'd really like to try my hand at teaching".
now's your opportunity. Contact the Officer
Programs Officer at your local Naval
RecrUiting Office. Or call the following
COLUCT 213-468-;U:n. Be someone
special. Be an instructor in

The Navy's Nuclear Power program
is looking for a limited number of highly
qualified instructors. People who have
recently earned degrees in mathematics.
physics. nuclear physics, engineering
or have practical knowledge of nuclear
propulsion systems - and would like the
opportunity to share that knowledge
with others.

The young people you'd be teaching
would be top s.tudents.They have to be.
The Navy has over 20 years' experience
in the nuclear field. The men we choose
to command. operate and maintain
our more than 140 nuclear reactors have
to be the best.

See the special representative Who will be on campus, Thursday.
Oct. 20, at the Placement Office from 10 A.M. to 2 P.M.

.... $25.00crlp and Save Trans Tuneup

S
Hill Ave. '792-6104 Me:,

Our Price And Guarontee Belore Y@11 Buy!
PASSENGER CARS - 2 YEAR OR 24,000 MI. WARRANTY

Price Indud" Insfanaticn

l!Il m. POMll Gl.lllfS 63-76 .....•..••••.••.•....•..• $180
l!Il GDIWl. MOTllRS TLfIlIlllI 300 64-69 •.••.•.••.•.•.•.•. $190
l!Il l:tl'D'W. MOTORS TlIRIlIHE 350 " 400 64-76 .•.....••.... $225
l!Il C-4 flllm,tmC (SM/IU. eW) 64·76 •••.••.••••••••.•• $195
l!Il C-6 FllIlll/PIl£RC (UlllGE eW) 66-76 •.•.•.•..••.•••... $225
IIU. CIllffS- PllOOOCTS 6 elL 62-76 .••..•..••.•••.•••...• $195
IIU. ClmVS. PllOOOCTS II CYL 6Z-76 . •.....•...••...•..••. $225
l!Il AllIe PllOOOCTS 62·76 •.•.•...•.......•.••.•..••.•• $225
IIU. sruED TORQUE eOIMllTERS Amer. cars $68

CAll FOR FOREIGN CAR PRICES, FREE ESTIMATES
TAXES & FLUID EXTRA. FINANCING AVAILABLE.

OR WHEEL DR NOT INCl. SE HABIA ESPANOI

S':"<lnd-Class Postag" paId at Pasadena, California. The California Tech is
pHblished ,t\'.'I{'P \vN'kl" except during €'xamination and vacation periods by
the .\ssocJa1<'d Stud..nts of the California Institute of Technologv, Inc..
Y;>nnptt Stllfh'nt (' .. nfpc Caltech 107-51, Pasadena. CA 91125.

Why should I subscribe to the Tech?
We need money to replace the padding on' our walls.

You can't argue with that. A dollar-fifty buys you a term's worth and
for four dollars we'll keep them corning all year. Make checks payable
to the California Tech.

tlw cal;(01°,.,;a

Dial extension 1076 and
ask for a large pepperoni
and mushroom pizza to
go.


